
NGĀTI REHUA-NGĀTIWAI KI AOTEA TRUST BOARD 

TRUSTEES’ HUI #31 10.00am Wednesday 15th April 2020 By Zoom  

 AGENDA 

Karakia. Tavake 
 
Mihimihi 

 
Attendances are TA, AE (who left during call), JW, BD 

 
Apologies VT 

 
Minutes #25, 26, 27, 28- TA, Move to Approve, JW seconded - Kua Mana 

 
 

Matters Arising 
Tavake COVID19 Lockdown status of Board support for Whanau. asks Kelly if she 
has any updates on Aotea – are Whanau getting their fuel, koha? 
 
KK says it’s great, everything seems to be okay. 
 
Tavake says there was confirmation that Jan from TPK, through his follow up korero 
with Katrina Taupo, she said that money had been paid down to Kawa Marae Trust 
for that support to the island households. 
 
Tavake asks the board if there are any updates on that? 
 
Kelly says each week the money has been going out to the shops on the island and the 
whanau use koha credit by attending the shops to purchase supplies with it.  
 
Tavake asks if there are any sorts of needs that the board has heard of on the island? 
 
Kelly says, she thinks the biggest thing is the boaties. She says they had 11 boats come 
into one bay on the first day of the Easter break. She says they’re still coming ashore, 
still water skiing, fishing, diving, paddle boarding and coming ashore to Port Fitzroy.  
 
Tavake asks Kelly if she is able to tell Kylie and the police? 
 
Kelly says it’s almost like they say their hands are tied because for example they had 
a boat come in from Tauranga and couldn’t stop it. She says it’s not just local people 
travelling around the island, it’s that they’re coming from the mainland. 
 
Tavake asks is there something the board can do about it? 
 
Kelly says she put in a request to get some assistance from the Navy, and it might 
help if the board writes a letter. She says she’s been working with Aunty Hope Munro 
and they did a letter together, and they sent it in to the officials.  
 
Bruce asks if the board has gotten a reply from the Ministers concern and others? 



Tavake says that when he sent the Board’s urgent letter on 30 March seeking support 
(which he drafted) to the Prime Minister, Cabinet and copied to the Police 
Commissioner et al & COVID19 Response Team, given the recognised special status 
of Aotea Island, the Deputy Police Commissioner Wally Haumaha replied three 
hours later! Then the police sent the heli-chopper over the next day, then the 
government sent the customs vessel ‘Hawk’ over to follow up with the police GPS 
vessel location data the day after that. It was a very rapid response to our request. 
 
Bruce proposes the board gets back to him (Deputy Police Commissioner) and say 
that these people are still doing it, still putting threats to our people on the island. He 
says he has the Ministry officials, and the police “come out here” [to where Bruce 
lives near Wellsford on the Mainland near the East Coast] twice a day to check 
whether people are boating or fishing. They talked to someone that was fishing off 
the wharf the other day and told him that he needed to go home. He says to Tavake, 
that he believes the board need to push the issue quite hard [meaning he wants 
Tavake to write another letter to the government]. 
 
Tavake says that the idea is protecting our most vulnerable people on Aotea. He says 
there is nothing like non-locals going to the island and annoying local people by 
flaunting the Lockdown rules. Some guy at the wharf fishing in Wellsford gets 
attention and yet other people with boats seem to be allowed to wander around and 
travel to Aotea and break the rules with impunity. 
 
Tavake asks Kelly if she said there were 11 boaties that came to Aotea over Easter. 
 
Kelly says they came only to one bay, and what she thinks they’re doing is hiding, 
where they can’t be seen, so they’re staying away from the towns at the moment 
because there’s too many people watching them. She asked one of the local 
community members send photos to her. 
 
Tavake asks what happened when the police chopper went out?  
 
Tavake says the purpose of police chopper going out to Aotea was to survey and take 
photos of the whole of the coastline to locate where the vessels were all around the 
island. They mapped and GPS located where all the boats were and provided that 
information to the ship crew. Then the customs vessel Hawk came out in conjunction 
with police on board.  The three cops on the island were able to go where they could 
access the coast, but they couldn’t get everywhere. That’s why they sent the customs 
vessel around and that ship visited with as many boats as they could to check on 
them and tell them the COVID19 rules. 
He says they will have a snapshot of who was where, when. He suggests asking them 
to send out the chopper again. 
 
Bruce says he has spoken to Kylie (police) several times and she says there’s not 
much they can do unless they get directive from higher above them.  
 
Tavake suggests the board ask those higher up and say first something like: “Thank 
you for your response to our 30 March letter and the help you gave, sending out the 
chopper and the customs boat. Secondly, it seems to have had some effect, however 
during Easter weekend, more vessels came out to the island and were staying away 
from the Ports; Tryphena and Port Fitzroy. But they’re still fishing, swimming, etc. 



Thirdly, the intangible effect is increased risk to Aotea locals and the other intangible 
factor is disparate treatment of local islanders versus non-residents in light of the 
COVID19 Level 4 Alert lockdown requirements.   
 
Kelly she can send Tavake the letter her and Hope wrote to the officials.  
 
Tavake will also write a letter to the government/police and send it to the board later 
to look at, then send it off to a few police addresses. 
 
Tavake to Jason, - you asked about seeking some help for Aotea whanau in Auckland 
via a request from Jan. Has that been sorted now? 
 
Jason: no, they haven’t discussed it yet. 
 
Tavake what the board needs to do and if Jason can brief them.  
 
Jason - Jan sent the email to the board requesting some assistance to help whanau.  
 
Kelly says she thinks Jan sorted it and got another $5k. 
 
Jason says $60k has gone to Aotea for whanau support and $5k to Auckland for the 
same, and that Ngati Wai has come up with another 4k for Aotea. 
 
Tavake asks if Jason can send the board his recommendation so that they can 
consider it. When there’s allocation of funds, there are always going to be principled 
decisions that have to be made from a principled position. For example, if there are 
other existing support services for Aotea people who in the city, and none on Aotea, 
then a principled position has to be made to where we give our support.  
 
Jason says that Jan has confirmed about the kaumatua and kuia that live in 
Auckland, which is the majority of them. And that they are getting no assistance. 
 
Tavake asks the board, if someone can come up with a solution via email that the 
board can look at and circulate it to make a resolution.  
 
 
ESL Invoice  
Tavake asks if the board has seen the invoice for election services, it is reasonable for 
the work done between August and March and proposes they pay it. Yes, trustees had 
seen and approve.  
Tavake moves: Resolve to pay invoice - Seconded by Jason, all attendees 
agree. Kua mana. 
 
Karakia - Tavake 
 


